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PEACE FOR 1984
- " it has become clear to us that resistance
to war and to the use of nuclear weapons is
impossible without resistance to sexism, to
racism, to imperialism and to violence as an
everday pervasive reality. There is a pro=
found relationship to the fact that
vidual women are commonly attacked and beaten
up and that a nuclear war threatens the en-
tire world."

Piecing It Together:
Feminism & Nonviolence (p.5)
Feminism and Nonviolence Study Group

tookialiodiftwegitypilityiefitliaaratailetie/260000000/014100-it
Your Voice

Based on information available

to the Lakehead Central American,
support -Group by national and inter-
national sources we see it as our
responsibility to alert the media
and public of Thunder Bay that armed
intervention into the affairs of El
Salvador and Nicaragua by the mili-
tary forces of the United States,
Guatamala and Honduras is being ac-
tively planned and prepared for.

According to news sources in
New York and the Farabundo Marti Nat-
ional Liberation Front (FMLN) in El
Salvador, the Minister of Defense of
El Salvador, Mr. Casanova, has re-
quested armed intervention by Guat-
amala and Honduras against the rebels
in El Salvador. This will allow a
pincer attack on FMLN controlled ter-
ritory and rear base areas in El Sal-
vador bordering on the Guatamalan and
Honduran borders. Unconfirmed reports
state that 1500 U.S. troops are being
moved into this area as well. In con-
junction with this military build-up,
the refugee camps in the area are
being uprooted again and moved fur-
ther into Honduras.

On October 22 and 23 a meeting of
the military leaders of the United
States, El Salvador, Guatamala and
Honduras was held, where they discussed
and planned the co-ordinating of common
action under the mantle of the revamped
Central. American Defense Council (Mex
ico, Belize and Nicaragua were not in-
vited and Costa Rica declined its in-
vitation). A document arising out of
the meeting spoke of "an international
pacification action" and "direct part-
icipation by the U.S.A. with all it's
resources".

In Honduras the rapid military
build-up is continuing. It has been
marked by a vast expansion of military
bases, transfers of war material from
the U.S. to the Hondurans and logis-
tical support for the C.I.A. -Contra
army. A major joint military exercise
lasting up to six months is now under-
way. Involving 5000 U.S. troops, these
exercises are taking place essentially
on the Honduran/Nicaraguan border and
consist of paratroop drops, jungle
sweeps, quick reaction strikes and am-
phibious landings from the U.S. fleet
sitting off Nicaragua's East coast.
In addtion to this, the attacks by the
Honduran based C.I.A.- Contra army on
Nicaragua are escalating both in num-
bers of attacks and costs in Nicara-
guan lives.

All of this activity viewed a-
gainst the backdrop of recent events
in Grenada has convinced the Consul-
General of Nicaragua to Canada, Mr.
P. Valle-Garay, that the Central Amer-
ican region will be the scene of a
massive military escalation by the
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turn of the new year at the earliest.
The policy of the U.S., El Salvador,
Guatamala and Honduras is, according
to the Consul-General, flying in the
face of the peace and negotiating
proposals put forward by the Contra-
dora Group (Mexico, Panama, Columbia
and Venezuela) which Nicaragua has
accepted. According to the Nicaraguans,
it would appear that the U.S. is more
interested in waging war than in wag-
ing peace.

Barry Beaupre
Chairperson, L.C.A.S.G.

Reprinted from Chronicle-Journal
'Letters to the Editor"

Many women today live in con-
stant fear of being physically or
sexually assaulted. We all know that
you do not have to be "young" or
"attractive" or "dressed provocative-
ly" or out late at night alone for
it to happen. For the most part, we
try and push it out of our minds so
that we can function like normal hu-
man beings. Your
(Protection, for
the tragic death
served as a grim
reason to fear.

Immediately after reading your
editorial, we came across an article
written by Regina lawyer Morris Schu-
miatcher which had appeared in an
earlier issue of your newspaper (The
difference is in the asking -Sept.27)
In it, he makes reference to an ap-

pearance he made in the Court of
Appeal on behalf of "a young farm
lad who had been convicted of rap-
ing an acquaintance a few years
.younger than he". He then proceeds
to expound on why, in an age of un-
precedented permissiveness, com-
plaints of rape should have become
more numerous than in earlier years.

No words can describe the chill
and revulsion we felt reading it.
Here is what learned counsel Schu-
miatcher had to say: "The differ-
ence between a sexual assault and
a loving relationship is essential-
ly a matter of manners... Most men
have been charged and convicted of
rape simply because they failed to
say 'please' before they embarked
upon their venture or because they
failed to express a kindly human
word or affection on parting. To
be treated callously, as a mere
thing, is an affront no woman will
forget. Callousness is not a crim-
inal offence, but it is a breach
of manners that few women will
forgive. A dictionary of words is
not required. A few 'well chosen'
phrases tastefully addressed to
the object of one's passion may

editorial of Oct.26
whom?) regarding
of Corina Carlson
reminder of our

,

prove sufficient... With the vast
array of girls from which to cho-
ose and a million words in the
English vocabulary to use, rape
is for slobs and sexual assault
for clods."

In your editorial, you said
that it was inconceivable that
someone, somewhere, sometime dur-
ing the investigation of the Boha-
tchuk matters did not see the pat-
tern and suggest, recommend or
order that he be separated from
society and treated for his ill-
ness. We don't agree with you.
It is quite conceivable if mind-
less attitudes such as those ex-
pressed by counsel Schumiatcher
should prevail. Until physical
and sexual assaults are dealt
with as acts of violence and not
as "interactions gone wrong" wo-
men cannot look to the courts for
protection or to the wider com-
munity for support.

Fiona Karlstedt,
Margot Blight,
Thunder Bay.

,,,orthern Woman Journal:

Did you happen to hear that in
the Finnish parlamentary election at
the end of March 1983 62 'women were
elected? With the total number of
members being 200 it is still not a
fair representation( =50% ),but it is
about 30 %, a good step forward. In
several previous elections the number
of women has been around 40. In the
Helsinki area majority of represent-
atives are women.

Maisa Martin
Thunder Bay

N-A#201044004-Alt-A
POT LUCK
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SUPPER
Womanspace, 316 Bay St., Jan. 11/84 j

followed by concert
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Update
by JOAN BARIL

see The Toronto Women's Book-
store, which was destroyed by anti-
abortion arsonists this summer, is
open again at 296 Brunswick Avenue,
2nd Floor, and will move to a new,
permanent location at 73 Harbord
St. (at Spadina) in February, 1984.
The Bookstore has received thousands
of dollars in donations from the
women's community. They were much
helped by a supportive article in
the TORONTO STAR by columnist
Michelle Landsburg. At present, they
are operating with about a third of
their normal stock 

Confederation College is offering
free courses to women interested in
careers in the trades or technology
fields. I,N.T.O. (Introduction to
Non-Traditional Occupations) starts
January 2. A free W.I.T.T. course
(Women in Trades and Technology)
started November 28, For women with-
out enough highscliool training, there
are free upgrading courses 000 Women
who want high-tech or scientific
education often worry about math.
College Upgrading has popular math
classes running all day and evening.
If need be, a person can go back to
the basics. The students work at
their own speed. Women who are inter-
ested in refurbishing their math
should phone the College Upgrading
for a free test and an estimate on
how long it will take to reach a
Grade 12 level. The co-ordinator,
Joan Baril, begs people not to leave
this until the last weeks in August
and then hope for a quickie refresh-
er, as sometimes happens "We can
work miracles, but it takes time"o

Although major renovations are
going on on the first floor of the
College, Ruth Cunningham, Director
of Women's Programs, reminds every-
one that her office is still in bus-
iness, still in the same place but
redecorated and with a different
entryway. You enter the office from
the corridor on the Balmoral Street
side of the building o

Film series on violence are
being planned in the region, Kenora,
Northshore and Geraldton  Prepar-
ations for a spring conference in
Dryden called "Women in Transition"
are underway s A note from Joy
Fedorick, Women's Directorate, that
the International Women's Day Cele-
bration tommittee will be starting
preparations for next'March 8 moo
Joy has become a part of the core
committee of the newly-formed local
Human Rights/Civil Liberties commit-
tees e She has also helped organize
the December 5th Women in the Work-
place meeting which focused on non-
union workers  The Ontario govern-

ment held a Women and Technology
workshop NoveMber 5 and 6. They pro-
mised nirvana at the Valhalla. The
women participants were all invited
as "community leaders"; the general
public, such as the interested, or-
dinary Jill, couldn't get in. After
listening to the virtues of both
technology and the Ontario government
for quite a long time, the women were
asked to spend a couple of hours de-
veloping strategies on how women's
organizations could voluntarily im-
plement the government's programs.
After talking it over, they volunta-

rily refused to do so o Ontario
women want equal access to new jobs
but we will define our own solutions.
We insist on being consulted in the
formation of government programs, not
as volunteer clones, overworked and
underpaid, snapping into action to
implement every program coming down
the pike 

This brings us to the government
proposals to build Family Resource
Centres and the money for running them.
Again, no consultation. The Ontario
Assoc. of Interval and Crises Houses,
which are the women with all the ex-
perience in the field, has not been

-
consulted  Apparently, some of the
money is slated to be used for research
on family violence again. A great sav-
ing could be made here if the program-
mers would read the research on vio-
lence already published by their own
government. And the federal government.
And other provincial governments. And
the many books on battering, etc.

It is the duty of the judge at a pre-
liminary hearing to decide if the evi-
dence is sufficient for a trial, not
to speculate on the verdict 

The taboo against speaking about
the gang-rapes on reserves in North-
western Ontario was broken by Grassy
Narrows Indian Reserve Chief Steve
Fobister at a meeting of the social
development committee of the Ontario
legislature. Since his statement,
Fobister has received all the critici-
sm usually heaped on people who break
silences.

Wayne Spragge, a counsellor at
Kenora's Mental Health Centre, believes
half of all native girls are gang-
raped as a first sexual experience.
According to another informant, on one
reserve the guys band together to
"initiate" a young girl when she reach-
es puberty.

Christine Strong, a probation
officer at Grassy was quoted in the
Times-News: "It sounds sick, but it's
true. Almost every weekend you hear
this girl was drunk and gang-raped by

a bunch of guys. But no-one wants to
talk about it." Grassy has 600 resi-
dents.

The B.C,

tutionalizing of Women's Issues" and
not a minute too soon, either. They
are also publishing "Impact of the
Recession on Women in Single Industry
Towns". Locally, Marita Maki, a summer
student with the Women's Bureau, has
drafted a handbook for decision-
makers on Women and Economic Develop-
ment e

The MacDonald Commission said that
the best dialogue they have had with
women so far was here in Thunder Bay.
Fiona Karlstedt from the Women's Centre,
Liz Poulin, Decade Council and Ruth
Cunningham, Director of Women's Prog-
rams at Confederation College, presen-
ted briefs. The brief by the Women and
Economic Development Committee of the
Decade Council noted how economic
planning always makes two assumptions
about women: that they are dependent
on men and that they are in tradition-
al marriages, being supported by the
husband. (In fact, only 12% of Canad-
ian women are in such marriages) 000

In mid-October, Vt. Henry
Morgentaler and seven clinic staffers
were sent to trial after their prelim-
inary hearing in Winnipeg. However,
supporters were shocked to hear the
presiding judge improperly comment that
Morgentaler was "probably guilty".

Both Fobister and Strong make it
clear that the purpose of raping is to
shame the girl, to humiliate. "By
raping, men make a fool out of her,"
said the chief. Being marked by shame
makes it impossible for the women to
speak up. "If I raised (the issue),
my husband would be shamed and he
would think it happened to me."

Some observers linkthe high sui-
cide rate of teenage girls to being
raped.

Edith McLeod, a native spokes-
woman, charges chiefs with being more
concerned with "rice and land claims"
than sexual abuse. Fobister notes
that the gang-rapes are a subject of
jokes in the Kenora area. When he
tried to bring it up in council, people
laughed. Priscilla Simard of the
Ontario Native Women's Association
mentions the other tragedies of res-
erve life which destroy people: no
jobs (80% of Grassy residents are un-
employed), alcohol and solvent abuse,
isolation and lack of recreation,

do Sally Barnes, the Premier's
hand-picked president of the Ontario

Council on the Status of Women, got
the message from her constituency.
"Which side are you on, Sally?", the
women of Ontario,asked after she told
a legislature committee that the
public wasn't ready for equal pay for
work of equal value--no, no, not even
for a pilot project, said she. Ontario
women were angered. Several groups

such as NAC (National Action Commit-
tee) called for her resignation. Fac-
ing the music, Barnes performed the

CONT'D ON PAGE 4
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Update
by JOAN BARIL

Davis sidestep and announced a new-
found commitment to the cause. In a
letter to Robert Welsh (Minister
responsible for women's issues), she
stated her council to be fully sup-
portive of efforts to test the con-
cept. She added it would be "tremen-
dously helpful if...the government
would go on record as supporting the
principle". ihich it has, so pre-
sumably the pilot project will begin,
but when will we get equal pay?

"It's the government of an iceberg,"
said NAC President Doris Anderson 

A B.C. woman walks into her
neighbourhood store last November.
She is wearing a Solidarity support
button. Someone rushes up to her and

spits in her face. The atmosphere it.
B.C. has been extreme this autumn- -
right -wing people quivering with hate,
government workers becoming the new
pariahs, being described as parasites
and bums. The settlement of the strike
saved the public sector unions from
virtual extinction but did nothing to
stop the cutbacks in services to the
population.' Many of the cutbacks were
deliberately aimed at women and chil-
dren's services and educational pro-
grams. The layoffs and closings will
now begin so. Judge Stephen Borins
has done all women a service by ruling

on October 24 that sexually violent
video tapes distributed by two com-
panies were obscene because they de-
picted the violent treatment of women
and because they indicated women ex-
perienced pleasure from pain. The
tapes ruled not obscene, although
graphically sexual, were generally
free from violence. These truly dis-
gusting tapes will now disappear
from Ontario shelves but can still
be ordered from outside the province
from, such places as Red Hot Video
of Kelowna B.C. which advertises na-
tion wide, just phone in your Visa
or Master Charge. so' Video mach-
ines are the new toys for the boys,
the fad in this year's Christmas wish
book. Video porn watching is a male
bonding activity. A local woman descri-
bed how her husband threw beer and
video parties for his male friends.
In order to prevent her children from
seeing the tape, she has to sit in the
bedroom with them until the tape was
over so. On Remembrance Day a group
of women attending the Women in Ther-
apy Conference in Toronto purchased
every porn magazine on the shelves of

the Holiday Inn gift shop. They care-
fully pulled each magazine apart and
distributed the pages to about 300
conference participants. A spokeswoman
began to list some of the things they
ha! found in these magazines. When she
began to describe a picture of young
children tied to the four bedposts of
a bed, she broke down in tears o The
women assembled in front of the gift
shop, held up their magazine sheets
in the air and chanted, "No more porn".
This action was deliberately held for
the media; it was the women's way of
making a public statement so At the
registration desk, the Holiday Inn
staff and customers exchanged amused
smiles and little mock sighs. But as
the chanting got louder, business
ceased and there was a moment of appre-
hension. But then the demonstrators
started a song and business resumed...

 We avoid looking at porn mag-
azines in stores, we turn our backs or
stay on the other side of the room.
We don't even have a vocabulary to ex-
plain what hurts and disgusts and
shocks us. But we must try to find the
language in order to explain to others.
This, from Susan Cole, workshop leader.
toss

The End of the Decade. Nairobi,
Kenya will be the site of the 1985
United Nations World Conference on
Women. This conference ends the U.N.
Decade for Women proclaimed in 1975
in Mexico City. The theme has been

Equality, Development and Peace. The
'Mexico conference and the one in
Copenhagen in 1980 were both marred
by governments who used the women's
congress as a forum for their own
propaganda and priorities--hence, Arab-
Israeli confrontations, or the spec-
tacle of the Iranian delegate proclaim-
ing the equality of women in her coun-
try at a time when feminists were
being jailed, silenced or killed. On
both occasions, parallel conferences
had to be set up to allow a women's
forum free from government posing.
Considering that in the past 10 years,
the women of the world have not ach-
ieved equality, nor been improved by
development, nor, in many instances,
been blessed by peace, a preparatory
conference meeting in Vienna has pro-
posed that a second U.N. Decade for
women be proclaimed toss

Some quotes: "The Moral Majority
is what our ancestors came to this
continent to escape." so. "Rich people
plan for generations, poor people plan
for Saturday night." so "Rich cultures
value thin women. Poor cultures value
fat women. All cultures value weak
women." 'so "Fantasy for depressed
feminists: an army of women taking
over Saudi Arabia." All quotes from
Gloria Steinham. Phyllis Chestler:
"We are at war. It was declared long
ago by nameless others." so.

Such good news--a feminist book-
store in Thunder Bay at last. Margaret
Phillips and Anna McColl have taken
over the small, streetside office of
316 Bay Street and are engaged in its
transformation to bookshop. The store
will be open three days a week--Thurs-
days, Fridays and Saturdays--and car-
ries feminist magazines, philosophy
and fiction, "especially Canadian
novels", says co-founder Margaret
Phillips. The plan (carried out by
press time) was to open quietly in
December, or as soon as sufficient
stock arrived; the official opening
will be after Christmas soo

The Women's

Centre held an open house for the
Welcome Wagon Club. In fact, this
autumn, the Centre has been very active.

Over 160 people attended the film
series on mental health. Speakers spoke
on CKPR, to the Girl Guides and to

College, University and highschool
classes on such topics as Women and
the Law and Reproductive Rights toss
The Women and Pensions Committee of

Thunder Bay have received funding to
publicize pension issues and to dis-
cuss with women the issues raised in
the position paper which came out of
the pensions conference and which was
presented to the Taskforce on Pension
Reform.

The Committee will be travelling
in the region. Their aim is to alert
women to the chief hazards of aging- -

no money. They plan to contact the

politicians, too(
A conference on Family Violence

was held at the Airlane November 17-

18 and mainly attended by social
workers and workers in various agencies.
Fiona Karlstedt of the Women's Centre
presented a paper on Community Agency
Responses to Family Violence. Under the

topic of housing, she pointed out that
Thunder Bay has the second worst hous-
ing problem in the nation with a vac-
ancy rate of less than 1%; there is a

waiting list of 400 for subsidized

housing and only 60 spaces available

in crisis housing for women and chil-

dren--a pretty grim situation for a

woman to face if she has no money and

wants to clear out of a house where

she is abused.
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Regional Routes
Sudbury

Homemakers Conference

One of the activities that is
tentatively scheduled for February
1984, is a Homemakers Conference.

Anyone who is interested in or-
ganizing this event may call the
Women's Centre in Sudbury. In the mean
time, ideas and input on guest sneak-
ers, activities, workshops, and
resource people are requested.

Caregivers Registry

by Dale Mansfield

The Caregivers Registry, which
started up last month, is progressing
well. Currently there are approximately
twice as many caregivers as parents on
file at the Women's Centre.

This is probably due to the high
unemployment situation in the area.
Consequently women are staying at
,home with their children. There is
hope that as time goes on, more parents
will call. It seems that publicity is
'the ',Pule of the game.

Once people register, a follow-up
letter is sent stating the terms of the
registry, as well as a notice of up-
coming workshops of interest to the
parents and caregivers.

Canada Pension Plan and SWAG

by Andrea Levan

The Sudbury Women's Action Group
has recently presented a brief to the
Task Force on -Pension Reform in Sud-
bury. Of particular assistance were

Nakina

Louise Dulude's "The Pink Paper", the
minutes of the National Action Com-
mittee's presentation to the Task
Force and the CPP Advisory Committee's
presentation to Monique Begin on home-
maker participation in the CPP.

As a second part of the pensions
issue, SWAG prepared a joint brief
along with six representatives from
different women's groups in Sudbury.
Despite some rather large differences
in philosophy and outlook, SWAG found
itself able to agree on a surprising
number of points. Although most SWAG'
members had to make some compromises
they were pleased with the result.
This particular brief was presented
in Toronto in October.

North Bay
To Have and To H-ld

On the last day of November, the
North Bay Women's Centre presented the
film "To Have and. To Hold", a film
about men who batter women. The prob-
lem of wife abuse was examined through
the man's experience of it.

Marsha Greenfield presented a
report on the Nipissing Transition
House. As well, a discussion was hel'
on solutions to wife battering in its
next phase - help for the batterer.

The Nipissing Transition House

by Nancy Bishop

It's now a reality: a roomy,four
bedroom house has been rented at 547
John St. in North Bay. The house can
accomodate nine residents: women "and
children in need of safe refuge from
violent situations.

Three full time staff have been

VIDA and GOLIATH
by the Women's Group of the Nakina
Anti-Run-Through Committee

In 1923, C.N. uprooted everyone in
Grant, Ontario, moved them up the
line and literally plunked them,
houses and all, in the bush! The
C.N. employees and their families
picked up the pieces and with great
determination set about making Nak-
ina a habitable place to live. Ev-
erything in Nakina is a result-of
the start these pioneering families
made. These people made this town!
They did it willingly and for the
most part happily. They made the
best of the situation that C.N.
forced on them.
Now,for the third time,C.N. wants
to run-through Nakina. Once again
the railroaders must fight for
their existance. This is extremely
upsetting, frightening and devastat-
ing; the axe hanging over everyone'
head for approximately 20 years is

ready to fall again.
C.N. will not give its employees
any reasons or answers to their
questions; in fact, will not even
talk with them. The word is C.N.
will save money; no one knows how
much and/or where it will save it.
One company official said that,af-
ter all, it's only good business to
make progress. Is it good business
to do so at the expense of its em-
ployees and their families? Where,
and when, does the responsibility
that C.N. brags about, start?
There are numerous reasons why we
do not want C.N. to "run-through"
Nakina. Some of which follow:
1. As women living in Nakina,many

of us have jobs locally. In view of
to-day's economy, these jobs are
vital to the financial stability of
our families. When C.N. forces our
men to move, we will lose our jobs.

s We won't be able to find other jobs
in the new townsite due to the rate

hired and the house is presently open
from 9-5 week days, with an answering
service after hours.

Since a nunber of structural
modifications still need to be com-
4Ppleted, counselling services are pre-,
sently being ofered. Once these
changes are complete, the house
will be fully operational.

Putting Happy Into Holiday

For those who wanted this holiday
to be better than the last, a workshor
was held on December 2nd at the India/.
Friendship Centre. Discussion groups
talked about: making children's ex-
pectations more realistic; dealing
with loneliness during the holiday
season; decorating and gift giving fo/
pennies; the Xmas spirit and where to
find it; booze and happiness don't
mix; family expectations and avoiding
conflict.

The workshops were sponsored by
the Women's Centre and a number of
other community groups and services.

Longlac
Child Care

by Diane Parise

A total of 77 delegates attended
the 6th Annual Northwestern Ontario
Day Care Conference hosted by the
Longlac Child. Care Centre.

Participants enjoyed a choice of
18 workshops ranging in topics from
developing a playground site, child
abuse, separation and divorce to
puppetry and exercise for children.

ANNINSWINION0810110104MINdigastrawsmila
day event new trends, goals of early
childhood education and phil-,sophies
were discussed.

Dryden
INFORMED CHOICES

by Jeannie Mascotto

Dryden does it again! Plans are in
71111 swing for the Bicentennial Women's
Conference '84, to be held April 6, 7

and 8 at the Dryden High School.
The conference's theme is Women in

Transition. It will offer educationa:
opportunities to women to enable them to
make informed decisions on emerging

issues.
The line up of workshops look

this: family law - property and marriage
contract; microtechnology - impact on

women; effective parenting - how to

teach your child with love and discip-
line; preparation for aging - the
Process of aging and resources needed

for preparation; coping with inflation
- investments and insurance; changing
roles in responsibilities - the rights
and responsibilities of single parents.

Two hundred women from Thunder Bay
west to Winnipeg are expected to par-
ticipate. For out-of-towners, accomo-
dations will be available at the Best
Western Motor Inn. As well, day care
services will be arranged.

For further information contact
Jeannie Mascotto, Co-ordinator, Bicen-
tennial Women's Conference '84, Box 531,
Dryden, Ont., P8N 2Z2.

NAKINA - CONT'D ON PAGE 12
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REACTION
A report on the Women's Inter-_
Agency Committee Meeting, Oct.24/83

As I attended the Women's Inter-
Agency Meeting, I found out I was in
for quite a learning experience, not
just in terms of content but in the
tight, bureaucratically imposed pro-
cess which unfortunately places iron-
clad walls around even the most well
intentioned, aware women.

The Women's Inter-Agency Meet-
ing was born out of a, need for a sup-
port system and a sharing of inform-
ation in the women's community. The
format of these meetings consist of
information exchange on programs,
activities and women deserving spe-
cial recognition for their contribu-
tions. Future hopes and plans are al-
so shared. Various participants can
then take news back to their own
groups for planning purposes, poli-
tical action and/or personal parti-
cipation.

As an eternal optomist, I pre-
fer to begin with the good news...
A Women Through Film Series is being
planned by the women in Red Lake.
The content remains undecided at pre-
sent. There is discussion about a
new women's group on the campus of
Lakehead University. The Women and
Economic Development Committee are
working on a handbook for decision
makers in Northwestern Ontario on
'Women's Role in Economic Develop-
ment'. The Employment Development
Branch is currently undergoing con-
solidation.,The four new programs
are Job Corps, L.E.A.P. (Local Em-
ployment Assistance Program), Canada
Works and Career Access. The focus

- for L.E.A.P. is community based eco-
nomic development. For more inform-
ation call Sandra Steinhause or
Julie Fels at 344-0815.

There will be a spring confer-
ence in Dryden called Women in Tran-

sition. Proposed workshops focus on
women's social and economic independ-
ence. More information will be forth-

coming.
The International Women's Day

Celebration Committee is in the

works and hopes to involve many
women's groups.

Confederation College has some
exciting courses for women who wish

to pursue non-traditional occupations.
For more information see Joan Bath's
'Update' column. It is important to
register as soon as possible to avoid

disappointment.

The remainder of this report
looks at current concerns. Family
Resource Centres are receiving a
lot of attention these days. There
is considerable concern about their
impact on Northwestern Ontario. Fund-
ing for Family Resource Centres and
Transition Homes has been very scanty.
The per-diem rate is a very awkward
way of ensuring that each woman at
the home gets basic room and board.
Transition Homes are more than room
and board, they offer counselling
service and child care. A larger
problem arose when Family Resource
Centres were given a floating per-
diem rate, meaning, the daily cost
is figured and divided by the number
of women using it. This means that
Family Resource Centres get a differ-
ent per-diem rate from Transition
Homes. This move seems calculated to
split women into two opposing fac-
tions - those involved with Family
Resource Centres and those involved
with Transition Homes. It is vital
to keep the main issue in perspective
Battered women need to have their

-support services legislated. The re-

cent lobby was intended to ensure
that any gains would be in writing.

Over the past two years, new
mental health programs have begun in
most district communities. Their ap-
proach is largely clinical and there
is concern over this isolated method
of dealing with clients who are most-
ly women. As most of the mental heal-
th workers are male, and from outside
the community, it is unlikely they
will be able to relate to problems
women face. There is not a lot of
choice for women with no where else

to turn. Alternatives are being re-

searched. It is felt that women's
problems should be regarded as soc-

ial, not personal.
There were questions regarding
the Women's Employment Centre report.
More details were requested concern-
ing Project Next Step. Further in-
formation is required on the local
situation with INTO (Introduction to
Non-Traditional Occupations) and
WITT (Women in Trades and Technology).
Plans for the future were missing in
the report. It is hoped that more
information on this and other issues
will be exchanged at the next meeting.

The mood of the meeting was sub-
dued and there was only partial atten-
dance. Those present seemed to be
feeling the strain of too many meet-
inf,9. The age-old problem of commit-

by ROSALYN TAYLOR PERRETT

ting energy to so many equally impor-
tant issues while being one step a-
head of the'fickle fist' of bureau-
cracy can rake the most optomistic
person feel over-burdened. Sometimes
the gains are microscopic and other
times the larger gains feel like
grains of sand as the tide rolls out.
It is like scrambling for grains
before they all go out to sea.

Personally (despite my gloomy
introduction) I hope these meetings
continue in order to provide some
check and balance on the 'system',
and keep women well informed about
current issues affecting them. Net-

working allevites the isolation
that fragments us, removes the bar-
riers erected by misinformation or
total lack of knowledge. There are,

however, some dangers when women be-
come too insular. Even with this
opportunity for exchange, there is
a tendency for womens' groups to
look inward and develop a protect-
ive, bureaucratic language that al-
ienates them from the women they
work so hard to support.

I attended this meeting, a rela-
tive newcomer to the forma th
tiny political seeds just beginning
to sprout. I came to listen but I
also came to try to understand. I
was amazed at the ease with which
initials were tossed back and forth.
It was as though I was suddenly im-
mersed in a large bowl of alphabet
soup. It is easy to be intimidated
by the sub-language of meetings (de-
signed presumably to

-.

maintain-order
and efficiency) and almost lose sight
of their purpose. One has to.,plunge
into this curious way of communica-
ting in order to survive. I learned
much more information after the meet-
ing by talking to various cooperative
women and asking for their thoughts
and feelings. Perhaps the language
can be simplified so that it is more
universally understood. Communication
should bring us together not set us
apart.

§,tztligage
Please send me ( ) copies of
RISING @ $5.00 each. Enclosed is a
cheque or money order for ( ),

which includes postage, payable to:
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FRAGMENTS/BETRAYALS

You took at me, and I know you see.
I'm convinced brown eyes betray me, and I tAy to hide
Hidden, the hunt una6iecting. OtheAz wilt not zee.

I my to hide behind them
Put glasses on them to shade me inom btindingty hot neatity

which I conitonted (having /tun headlong)
under which I paAtty buckled, somewhat stAong
oven which I measuited a stunted tnwth, with an

Ancient faith, untetigious but .integral, peAsonat and omnipresent

Shattered, slammed, blown from bettayat to btundet
Unp'wud but unashamed, adMittedty knuckted under.
I wrap the ()toms and bruises in the womb of home and /Loom
Re4ugee 6/tom a teatity too unteat Lon. me
Eventuatty (as always) I tesume the plea
F04 the peace AO cherished, so temoved, I grieve
Winding me with barbed wine, they cannot and witt not Leave.

I plead OA 4/Leedom, LOA Aetease
But I cannot cry ion a Aightiut peace...

Then, the teems 6o/tow
Like OLagments oi iib/Legtass, itching and biting
Angty and uncteanzing in eyes exhausted with fighting
Eyes betAayed and betkaying
Watching the could's, and the cutting

Go on, deal the hand, but Lot now
I'm folding

Bone-cut with disittuzion, dissotution
But hotding.

A ONE NOTE CHORD

I used the elect/tic d'LU.
It didn't nun th/tough my feet and aftound My apartment.
Not thiz time.
My mind oven its matte/L.

I put those ugly mugs away.
I must Love het Less if I hate those blue mugs.
I Love hen.
It's those blue mugs I hate.

I came home.
Tined woman -chitd.
I wanted my friend and my dinner, Now. Complete.
Incomplete me completed dinner.
Cried. Did the damn dishes.
Survived.

I went to bed.
I touch my Seq. heel my Betio heat my Seti.
I ALIA away.

To AetuAn. Sometimes coming 6utthet with my Self.

I sigh.

I transcend. fact. touch. sptat. stumble. glide. want. speak.
scream. dream. Aead, bang. white.

I am tined. thAitted. stAong.atone. oteative. in pain. in the bath.
in need. in sane. in tAoubte. indeed

I am:

An average exttaoAdinaty woman teaAning to Be.

Sarson, Winnipeg
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Oheeth (Ton. Many)

Tuaning
Oheoth tuaning
Round
Round wing ciacteh
Spinning hpiaagh

Spinning
/wand

Foitwand, and aound

Round, and /onward

And
/wand

In hpiaath

Time. hpent
Staength gone
Riding my nightmare

/wand

In hpiaath

Wheel's

Within whezeh:
Whiaeing.
Spinning wheel

re/Vah wheel
aheet o/ /oatune:

Sanity?/Inhanity
Wheats whiating

See my.
Vheoth
Tuaning
Round...

Susan Collinh Hawkinh

meeting
/oa gaenwyn

when the Red chip o/ pothhead

heed warm in youa palm
'spoke to you ah it hpeakh to me

i knew we.had met at eaht

when you haw the woman
o/ the coeoRndo can h.
hen taaided haia
heir won,' heatea!h handh

hea wipe tined lace
i knew we had /inalgy touched

when you haw hen ah i do
molding clay into htaiph
and the htaiph into a gowe
hunk deep into the ahheh
01 a hot pinyon /ire
i knew you and i were ah one
when you haw the pot gaoken
Pay a naaaow running htaeam
the ancient woman gone
the valley hieent o/ heft voice
i knew what we had heed
togethea ma's o/ moman'h Love

Diane Stein

PittAbutgh

Annex

I dance beneath you, swaying
in the A.hythm o4 out two -6tep,

hipA hugging,-Zip4 touching,
tegA- teaAing.
Tempting hungry hand4
to hoatd an inch o4 geAh
with a moment o6 man
caught in a wand o4 woman,
catching u4 both battered
into wanton warmth, .Leaving

uA timp and penAive with peace.

Joyce Thierry
Yellowknife, N.W.T.
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I teanna

cast
.stoke

Love
glow

/east
seek
hies
tickle

open
Live/inAwA4mAL4wiegadir--

witch
I am

caeatiag
cahtiag

'spelling
changeing my /aces

Nomanhtoaieh

LaL Sanoon

Winnipeg

a thousand untold htoitieh

the kid's, the home, the meats
menial ta'sk's to cloud the mind

to coal( the gottee o/ wihdornh /oa hake 'stowage

'she's a good wile and a good mother too

The Poman 4eZOIL4C-eA to Le tapped
Aging Like a ceetea o/ home made wine

Don't wait any Longest, I Leg you
Don't tet het /eament much eongea
On it may Le too Late

She may eohe that geauti/ue gouquet

She may Lecome Litter, tor,
She has an expiry date.
The gaave'h a great peace /oa ha/e-keeping

But where the here doe's age the potential energy go?

Don't Let hen take het 'stony to hen grave!

lady Ileaatin
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FOOLS BITTER SORROW

Beloved together we ate outcasts
cotouted

a threat
Beloved together we ate atone.
I my to hide from so catted women Wends
ieministz bighting each other -

4ighting mec,
I tAy but I 6ai1
I want to embrace att. women.
She weighs me down with het hatted
She teats my eyes out so that perhaps
I won't see
6ut I zee anyway
I open my mouth to speak it
She Aipa out my tongue, my teeth
I bteed.
Yet my heart stite opens with .Love
(Such a 400t I am)
She kittz me with vengence
because T speak the unspeakabte

I eat the inedibte
I question

She wants me dead, dizappeated
I open out my hands palms up,

no weapons
but mysetli
Myseti once again
I must be myset4
(Such a painiut ioot)
No tturt
On'y those who are my beloved know me
and know the bitten sottow.
Beloved together we ate atone.

Teresa legowski

Reflections

I take of my crapes.
Remove mu wing.
Pith my miaaoa,
Naked. Ply .truth

I touch my zet.
Taace my pain.
Kiss my eipz.
Reaeing again.

Phizpea.ing tongue.
Tickeez my zout.
Spn.ing 4ngeaz,
Rememkea they know.

7ingee-ing with pteazuae.
Ooze-ing with. We.
Savouaing my See/..
Caaezzing to flight.

Lae Swoon

gRENADA BETRAYED

caenadn eittte 444te4

I watch you as you teeed
A woman .town and Eatteaed
By a viotent heaat o, gAped.

Litt& ziztea I murt match you
Hetd down by ioteign need
Ringed aaound giants
Pith theia tomeaing phallic gazed.

The 11.S. iz the 42ant
With his zimpeaing gaotheaz zix
They took a iLagite ziztea
They eetaayed hen_ with all speed

Canada and Cilia hea 4i steer and a Aiend

Faiaweathea yeas
But ztiet 1 hope
4 conzeience in the end.

'. Rappea
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MEMORABILIA...(as inspired by

WCMANSPACE Rummage sale)

(Allegro) Canto I

Fancy, high-heeled shoes
"Sexy", classy, and expensive, too
$60-$100 a few years ago
(Probably purchased at a "discount" though)
Useless, uncomfortable "sexy" shoes
...something or other... IES DAVID
embossed in gold
How cruel I was then:
How amazed I am now:
(I took my warm, woolly work socks off to measure...)
How did I ever put these broad, strong, sensitive feet
into that pair of dainty little frames ??
and even with that task accomplished
how to walk, to dance, to run???
The heels--3 3/4" from flesh to earthly contact point
(probably 4" or so when they were younger

when I was younger...)
the left worn harder than the right
(at least something's making sense:

"Sexy" shoes?
Token of payment dearly made
for needing approval at the door
once inside they were hidden under a table
or kicked off on a dance floor
Were their teeny little buckles made of gold?
If I knew then what I know now...
Well, I'd have bought hiking boots, of course:
If I'd had another 100 or so
I could've had a tent:

(Reassuring at least that my Left
made more tracks than my Right ever did

- ever could!)

(for metric conversion: 10 cm "=" 4")

(Andante) Canto 11

I wonder now...
How their factory-worker builders
(knowing & imagining what's just been described)
must have laughed
& maybe cried inside
wishing to be working/creating for themselves
without someone else's crazy little rules

crazy little frames....

Souls of sole builders
(Bata and others)
using other crazy little names

Makers of uppers and lowers
heels and toes
straps and soles

Somewhere in your world
there's a wandering traveller
looking for a pair of handmade soles
so, 1 of you, at least,

doesn't have to sell your soul!

Judy McMartin
Thunder Bay
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Female.
Frogs and
Crumbs
by TERESA LEGOWSKI

"Crumbs; we're all, scrambling after

Crumbs. " ( Fiona Karlstedt )
It's easy enough to see the aven-

ues for gaining power in the comm-
unity for women are limited to about
two, maybe three. It's easy enough
to see that the structure for attain-
ing power is imposed by the same
patriarchal institutions which women
are supposedly fighting. It's easy
enough to see. It's called not bit-
ing the hand that feeds you. It's
called funding. It's called money.
All this is easy enough to see and
analyze and get angry about.

It's easy because it's intellect-
ual.

So I'm a feminist. So I walked in-r
to this community straight out of
the bush with my skiis on my feet
and my belongings on my back. I sure
didn't see then what I see now. What
idealistically I hoped would be an
equal situation is in reality a
hierarchy of some big female frogs
in a little pond trying to out-croak
each other.

It's called empire building.

I see these frogs getting read pos-

sessive about their particular lily
pad. I see them real scared about
any new frogs in"town. Once in a
while a younger frog gets ousted by
the old gang and decides to build
her own new lily pad; a new little
empire in thecfrog pond. Sometimes
old frogs get the same idea when
they realize that the younger up-
starts are going to get them hopped.
But all these new lily pads are

kept floating by patriarchal fund-
ing, by crumbs from the bull frog
pie.

It doesn't matter who the female
frogs are. It doesn't matter what
empires they're building. None of
that matters. The situation is uni-
versal.
So what we have here is a pretty
closed and stagnating pond. It's
really sad to hear all the bicker-
ing and backstabbing and biting.
It's really sad to see no room for
new ideas or old ideas that have
been suggested but never tried. It's
really sad to realize there will be
no improvement.

There are the occassional croaks

about who is the better feminist '

frog . Who is the best feminist in
this town? Who is the worst femin-
ist? Who cares? These pointed quest-
ions are really saying, "I've got
the best lily pad in town. So croak
off!" After all, isn't the floating
lily pad built on a foundation of
feminism? Or is it?
All it takes is the one and only

patriarchal bull frog to pull the
bucks and the little lily pad sinks.
The truth is these little lily pads

are built on dollars. Their purpose
is not to achieve feminism, freedom,
a new society, a new universal or
der) a new religion, a new world,
ribbit, ribbit,ribbit. Their purpose
is to get ahead in a patriarchal
pond.

And what about the actual female
frog empire builders? Where do they
see themselves in this pathetic

e-THE s rn

Obscene Telephone Calls
by GERALDINE VAN CRAM

The bedside phone rang - eagerly I answered. Alas - only
heavy breathing. "Disappointed" - again - I hung up.

I tried not to wonder.

Then - late one night - late autumn - 11:30 p.m. - the
phone rang just as I was crawling into my lonely sheets.
A voice I recognized. An occasional "fuck". He was miser-
able. I declined his invitation to join him at his place.
With genuine sympathetic concern I suggested he come over
for coffee.

I went downstairs to kitchen and put the espresso pot on.
I had no idea what I was going to say to the guy - an
American ex-G.I. in Canada working and looking =----

BANG - through the backdoor. No nothing - just a very
rough maul with the obvious intent of azfuck. He left af-
ter 10 minutes or so of my refusals. I was telephoning
when he came in again. (I couldn't lock the door of my
old house.) For the next one and a half hours I was sub-
jected to tension of death-like terror and disgust.
Vietnam visited upon me!

During the ordeal I was ordered not to make any sounds.
He held me by the throat as he attempted to get an
,erection. The entire event seemed to have something to do
with an obsession with sounds.

Rape of the body is equalled only by rape of the psyche.
For the following year I attempted to lay charges. All the=
procedures were followed. I went to City Hall. It is iron-
ic that THE POLICE made the HIT Parade.

There is MORE but details are now irrelevant - so if you
get a "friendly fuck' watch out for obscene telephone calls.

scenario? I don't think they see
themselves at all. They see red
when their lily pad gets jostled or
when their croak gets questioned&
They're really good swimmers. But
they don't seem to sit back, review
the situation, analyze their actions
and their behaviors, question their
own conditioning and how it relates
to the perpetuation of patriarchal
bullfrogging. Instead they go home
and hide in their slurpy, mud-bott-
omed bubbles.

Who wouldn't? It's a frog-eat-frog
pond. After all, once all the
crumbs are gone, female frog legs
for supper are the next best thinf.

WOMEN AND PENSIONS

After years of study on pension
reform, the government is expected
to act soon. Considerable concern
exists, however, about whether the
needs of women will be met by the
proposed legislative changes.

To encourage continued discus-
sion and awareness of pension issues,
the Women and Pensions Committee
will visit a number of NWO communi-
ties during the next few months.
Meetings will be sought with members
of parliament to discuss the recom-
mendations that deal with women's
pension needs.

CASE HISTORIES WANTED

The committee also hopes to com-
pile a series of case histories doc-
umenting NWO women's situation in
respect to pensions. We are seeking
the experiences of full or part-time
workers, full time homemakers, women
dealing with widow's pensions, etc.
We feel that personal accounts of
women's pension experience will more
forcefully demonstrate the need for
improved legislation, and put a hu-
man perspective to the pension de-
bate. If you have a story to share
please write: Women and Pensions
Committee, c/o Northern Women's Cen-
tre, te.4, 204 Red River Rd., Thun-
der Bay, Ont. P7B 1A4.

An adequate retirement income
is the right of every Canadian.
Continued advocacy is necessary, for
women to achieve this right.

WCMANSPACE POTLUCK

If you missed the last very success-
ful potluck at 316 Bay st., here's
your Chance to attend the next one on
Jan, 11 at 6:30 pin A concert by
Jennifer Garrett will follow, All
women welcome, See you there!.
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THE 'COPING" COP-OUT
by JOAN BARIL

Notes based on a Workshop by Gerry
Wine, O.I.S.E., at the Women and
Therapy Conference, November 11/83
Toronto.

Mental health workers are the
new priests. Therapy cannot change
history. Counselling cannot change
economics. At best it can teach you
to fight. At worst it can teach you
to cope. "Cope" is a terrible bald
word. Flat and defeatist. "Cope"
means giving, in, capitulating in a
war. It means you are colonized and
oppressed from the moment of birth.

The mental health system has
two major lists of concerns to deal
with. One' list is all the things it
does badly and the second list is
all tha things it does not do at all.

Problems often not acknowledged
by counsellors (or badly handled) in-
clude:

. 1. Women's low self esteem. Why
don't mental health workers address
themselves to the fact that many wo-
men have low self esteem? Is it be-
cause they are not convinced that wo-
men should have it? Is it because
self esteem in a woman might cause
problems for her husband?

2. Women suffer from a lack of
intimacy. Husbands are often afraid
of intimacy. The patriarchal family
does not provide it.

3. Women's guilt and depression
is not handled well, especially the
guilt of mothers. They must constant-
ly be on guard-against exterior
threats to the child, poisons in the
environment, unsuitable movies and
TV, unhealthy food, poor education,
trauma. They cannot veer from the
accepted path of "good motherhood".
They get tired. They feel guilty.

4. Sexual harassment of many
kinds.

5. The sexual deprivation of
women is unacknowledged. Where are
the houses of pleasure for her, the
sensuous places with good books,
conversation, massage, exercise, ex-
quisite sex.

6. Once a woman is over 30 she
comes to an age where she is no long-

er a possible sexual partner for a

man. She fails all the cultural stan-.

dards on beauty. Nobody looks at her,

nobody sees her. To a degree she be-

comes a different human as if she

mutated into something else.

Things the mental health system
doesn't deal with at all:

1. The obedience and conformity
demanded of little girls who grow

starts young and it is a serious men-
tal health problem.

2. Lack of identification with
women. Women's altruism and volun-
teer work is poured into men and
into children and less often into
other women. There is also the petty
harassment of women by women. Femin-
ists ignore this because they want
to believe in the myth of sister-
hood.

3. Inability to congratulate
ourselves. Few women are able to
take pleasure in their own achieve-
ments.

4. Women often lack compassion
for themselves. They harass them-
selves.

5. Homophobia.
6. Racism and anti-semetism.
7. Women's inability to have a

righteous rage against men. To say
"I hate men" to the therapist or
counsellor, to explain that this
means I hate this male system and I
hate what this male system has done
to me.

From a conference on Housework,
part of a series of workshops on
the international Human Rights of
women as workers, sponsored by the
International Education Centre, a
bibliography on Housework has been
published. The bibliography provides
a comprehensive listing of articles
and books dealing with various as-
pects of the issue of housework.
Copies of the bibliography may be
obtained free of charge from the
International Education Centre, Saint
Mary's University, Halifax, B3H 3C3

Nakina CONT'D FROM PAGE

of unemployment. Our well-being,our
standard of living, our economic
security and independence will be
destroyed.
2. Those of us women who own our

own businesses in Nakina will be
devastated. Who will be left to buy
our commodities? Selling the busin-
ess in a Northern Ontario community
such as Nakina is impossible, in
view of the economy, as well as the
disruption of the C.N. "run-througl
It will be a direct financial loss,
absolutely unrecoverable.
3. Our children will lose the opp-

ortunity to grow up in a secure ark
open community environment, as many
of us did.
4. If the C.N. employees decide tc

"pack-sack",which means we - the
wives - live in Nakina while our
husbands work elsewhere - the resul
will be devastating to a stable f a-
mily life: i)two living accomodat-
ions to keep up(ii)raising childrer
on our own (iii)the burdens encoun-
tered of keeping the home front a
alone (iv)where to turn should sick
ness arise, as it will (v)the agony
of being separated from our spouses
(vi)will it lead to drinking proble
(vii)will it lead to marriage break
down (viii)lots of stress and its
self-destructive'ramifications
We refuse to adjust to being a

"C.N. pack-sackers widow".
The vice-president of C.N.,Mr.Var

Water, is an example of the type of
intelligence of the people running
this company. He suggested_oommutir
C.N. "gives a 2 hour call andit.wot
take 4 hours to drive to HornepaynE
The mathematics of this intrigues t
,Since there is no 4-lane, paved hig
way from here to anywhere, this prc
posal is totally ridiculous. The
road is bad enough in summer, what
with loose gravel and potholes. In
the winter it is extremely treacher
ous,with lots of snow,-30 C. weathE
hard-packed glare ice the majority
of the time.
C,N. does not care that they are c

stroying our livelihoods, our homes
our marriages,our families and our
community. Should C.N. have such cc
trol over its employees and their
families? It certainly owes us hum-.
ane consideration. We are not robot
Already we are going through unhe
able anxieties and mental pressure;
tie really do not know if we can en-
dure any more heartache and stress.
The thing that is keeping us sane
.right now is anger and the need to
fight this corporation. And fight
will!
Help us fight this giant!

A poputaft. 6aying an Atdeuon went as
4ottowz: "They wotk u,o tike a houe,
4eed tike a biA.d, tteat u4 Zile a

dte,s4 La -Eike a man - and then
expect UZ to act tike a lady ".
(nom the Atdeuon Stoty)
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- GRENADA The Destruction of Hope

by MARGARET PHILLIPS

I am waking down the beach, the Might Cakibbean
sun wakming my weary 4out. A young Gkenadian gikt
puts het smart back hand in mine and we waltz to-
gethet, joyiutty, in hakmony. It Lo Apkit,1981.

I am marching through the streets of Thunder Bay,
joining millions throughout the world who unite to
demand the end of this nuclear madness that will
destroy us all. We march and sing and shout NO
MORE WARS. It is October,1983.

Wendy Loofas dot me each a4tetnoon. Fot a kew
minutes she teaves azide het motfz to visit and
tett me o4 hen day. My day is btightet because
a4 het welcome.

We sit in silence in the Cathedral, each one of us
maintaining our own vigil. Our lighted candles a
flickering ray of hope for PEACE. While at that
moment the Americans finalize their plans to invade
Grenada.

I come to Grenada exhausted - mind, body, spitit -
weany and wokn itom yeaA4 o4 iutite e44ott in my
quest 4ot social justice in my city, my countty.
Fok a 4ew weeks I am escaping my inability to
countetact the in4titutionat viotence ditected
against women, against pock people, against
minotities in our ZOCiety.

Fkom the moment I step o44 the smart LIAT ptane,-
a sense oi excitement 4,1-US me. Grenada is a
country tike no other Cakibbean countky I have
visited. Pethaps it is the quiet steady activity
that mo4t sttiking. And the sense o4 pkide,
0,4 dignity o4 thepeopte. The cteantiness, the
ondettine44, the absence o6 petty ckime, the
absence oi pAostitution. The peopte oi Grenada
ate peak, but they have hope, I come to Grenada
when thein nevaution is just two yeak4 old.

Grenada, most beauti4ut o4 att. the -Lands, yet
one o4 the pootest countties in the would. Its
histoAy one o4 4tavety, cotonization expZoit-
ation, and in tecent yearns the despo:tic teadet-
zhip o4 Ekic Gave y. Grenada, the 4.ik.st Engtizh

speaking Cakibbean nation to expetience-a 4oc-
iatizt kevotution, Lead by Mautice Bishop and
massivety zuppokted by ate sectou o4 the pop-
utation. A tevotution o4 HOPE.

Our March for Peace is not allowed to assemble on
City Hall property. City Council succqmbing to the
Legion pressure. Do I really live in a city that
believes it is subversive to protest nuclear war?

"If peace fails; the plan is to run the Government of

Canada from an aging underground bunker for about two

weeks.

The emergency planners, whose task it is to think about

'the continuity of government' during a nuclear nightmare,

feel that after about two weeks the radioactivity levels

would drop sufficiently so that the Governor-General, the

Prime Minister, a war Cabinet of at least three other min-

isters and the bunker support staff could emerge to see

what was left and decide whether it was worth trying to

carry on.

The bunker Government would not have the niceties of par-

liamentary democracy. The leaders of the opposition parties,

almost all other MPs, senators, a majority of Cabinet min-

isters and almost all of the civilian population of Canada

would have to fend for themselves on the outside, among

the nuclear fireballs, flying debris, radioactive mushroom

clouds and whatever other horrors the next war could bring."

(Globe and Mail, Nov.18/83)

The Leader o4 the nevotutionaky goveknment, Maukice
Bishop, is enokmoustypoputak. I marvel as I heat
the chems tesponding to Bishop's speech to a wotket's
tatty. I ponder how it must fleet to have a potiticat
teadek that inspites such Love and adMinationo

The media gives confused reports about Grenada...
., a coup .. a military takeover. Demonstrations
supporting Bishop. Then the news - Maurice Bishop
has been murdered.

I visualize the panic, the despair the Grenadian
people must feel.

I exptote Grenada - what Lessons can this tiny,
undekdevetoped countty pkovide? The 4ocus thA4 yeah
tis on agkicuttuke - getting 4eAtite but Long -idle
Land back into pkoduction - ensuting agticuttatat
set4-su44iciency. So development stresses agticuttute,
education, titekacy, health cake, co-op development,
the new aitpott. They cektainty 4eem to have their
pkiokitim ztkaight.

Vet behind the hope and excitement is a constant
sttain o4 4eat. Des abtization and invasion. It
4takted eakty with the te4usat 0,4 Ameticaneco-
nomic aid, and when economic sabotage didn't wokk,
the onset of phoicat viotenCe. It i4 commonly
undeutood thtoughout the Ccv)ibbean that the te-
peated attempts on Mautice Bishop's ti4e ate CIA
inspited. The 1980 bomb exptosion, intended 4ot
Bishop and his Cabinet membeko, but which instead
kitted thtee young women, ztat in people's
minds. The need to de4end theit tevotution ptompt4
the devetopment.o4 a stAong militia. With each
achievement o4 the kevotution the thteat oi in-
vasion gum 4tkongen.

In an interview in 1981 Prime Minister Bishop replied to a

question about the Reagan administration's outlook towards

Grenada:

"We are also concerned in fact about the increasing talk

about 'linkage', that is to say linking developments in

other parts of the world; let us sak in the Middle East,

with what is happening in this region and direct threats

that under this system of linkage some country in this

region could be invaded as a result of what may be happen-

ing in a different part of the world"

(Maurice Bishop, Caribbean Times, March 19,1981)

"All the indicators are that it was to 'avenge' the Marines

killed in Beirut that the American president decided to

take the step [the invasion] and carry out plans that had

been ready for a long time. But here again, the message is

ambiguous as it is tantamount to an admission that the U.S.

can do nothing in Lebanon. As one U.S. senator put it on

learning of the Grenada invasion 'You win the wars you can

win'". (Manchester Guardian, Nov.6/83)

I receive the news of the invasion of Grenada
without emotion. Like the numbness one feels on
the expected death of a friend.

Several days later, war filming released, the
agony fills me. Gunfire pounding the beach where
I walked, bombs blasting the countryside I travel-
led. I scream.

For the first time I acknowledge the inevitability
of nuclear war.

"The U.S. Federal authorities have stockpiled 71,000 pounds

of opium (morphine is a derivitive of opium) for critical

civilian use, and have recently requested 59,000 additional
pounds.

The Pentagon has asked the National Funeral Directors' Associa-
tion of the United States to prepare to handle mass burials;
the president of the Association has asked for a training

course in embalming radioactive corpses. One thing is certain

-- unburied, buried, incinerated or vapourized, the dead will

continue to be radioactive -- forever." (Wallenius, NWJ Sept./83)

continued on page 14
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- Grenada
continued nom page 13

The Grenada peopee welcome me - as they welcome
evetyone - be they tomists - mainly BAitish and
Eutopean, on wonheAs - the U.N. oiSiciats, intet-
nationat aid people, and the Cuban wotkeu who
have come to help build the new aitpott. And the
1000 Ametican mectLcaL students. Finding an Ameti7
can medical schoot in Gtenada a a shock - seAiouz
young men ensconced on Lounge chants on the beach,
a stack oi medical jouAnats beside them a an
unusual pictute, but they soon become pant oi the
landscape. I ask how many Gtenadians ate enAotted
at St. GeoAge's Medical School ...someone thinks
maybe two on there.

People taL(a iteety to me aboUt thein countty,
-c-t4 idtute, and about theit peAsonat goats.
I'm pleasantly smoised at the openness. Most
peopLe suppont the &evolution, although I meet
sevetat ctitia - they miss the big U.S. to

$. Reagan's mounted a huge ptopoganda cam-
paign and scated okii the Ametican touAist.s.

The Peat point of the peopLe'4 optomism is
the new international aiApoAt. Without excep-
tion Grenadians agree the new aitpoAt means
iutute pAospetity. The aitpott a also the
peas oS Reagan's patanoia... who confutes
up a pictute oS a Soviet-Cuban mititaAy base.

Obsessively, I read and watch reports about the

invasion. I grow increasingly distressed about the
inadequacy of the Canadian reporting of the Grena-
diEln tragedy. Is it incompetence, ideological-fer-
vor, laziness or fear that prompts Canadian jour-
nalists to simply regurgitate the political pro-
poganda issued by Washington. If our journalists
had deigned to visit Gtenada in the past four
yeats they might have gained the insight needed
to provide a thoughtful analysis. But war is news,
while social development is not. So, in the first
few days journalists are content to pass on the
.distortion, the lies, the scare tactics, effective-
ly manipulated by Washington.

And some Canadians accept it as truth. Others
know better, but they cannot, will not (under-
standably) think through to the real meaning of
this atrocity.

"While I was building neat

castles in the sandbox,

the hasty pits were

filling with bulldozed corpses

Each time I hit a key

on my electric typewriter

speaking of peaceful trees

another village explodes"

(Margaret Atwood, The Animals In That Country, 1968)

"The news seems vague and far off, not as

if it were really happening. It sits on us like

an ache. We are trying to ignore it lest the

pain become unbearable"

(Hundreds and Thousands, the journals of Emily Carr,1937)

The beach a Wendy'4 woAkptace. VendbAs, oi
att ages, daily mad set theit nags, thein
pro duce, woAking ditigentey to meet that
Samities needs. BeSone the tevotution Wendy
and other 12 yea/ old (an even younger) chitd-
nen would be vending Suet-time. But now she-
also goes to school. Ftee education, schoot
Lunch oognams, mean the children Adam even
the poorest Samities have a chance Son educa-
tion.

Not only the children ate educated. The adult
titeAacy campaign a one (IS the SiAst pAogAams
of the Bishop govetnment. In one yeas adult
ittitetacy a almost etiminated.

"Perhaps the worst crime that Colonialism left our country,
has indeed left all former colonies, is the Education System.
This is so because that system was used to teach our people

an attitude of self-hate, to get them to abandon our history,
our culture, our values. To get them to accept the principles
of white superiority, to destroy our confidence, to stifle

our creativity, to perpetuate in our society class privilege
and class difference. The colonial masters recognized very
early on that if they get a subject people to think like they
do, to forget their own history and their own culture...then
they have already won the job of keeping us in perpetual
domination and exploitation" (Maurice Bishop, quoted in
Grenada, The Peaceful Revolution, EPICA Task Force,1982)

The news analysis shifts. Criticism emerges
of Reagan and the Pentagon. But not criticism
of the invasion. Only criticism that journal-
ists were denied access to-report the war
first hand. A valid complaint, no doubt, but
hardly the most basic issue.

The legality of the invasion is moderately
questioned. An occasional voice ponders the
morality of the world's most powerful nation
invading one of the smallest, poorest nations
in the world. Not once, have I seen any
analysis of the racism that underlies this
invasion.

*********************************************

Heath cake, along with education was the Iiitst
pAioAi-ty oS the Bishop goveAnment. I Leann about
health carte advances since the nevotution: the
estabtishment oS heath centres and dental ctinics
in each paAish, the medical stations in each village.

I think oS the yeaAz oS Sutiee eiSoAt we spent
ttying to secute a community health centAz in our
downtown cote. That aenada's poputation a 110,000'4....
- the same ass Thunder Bay's --a a iAony that does
not escape me.

T e ood and NutAition Council pAovides heath and
nutAition education. TheiA program to encouAage
new motheAs to breast Seed putts our Seebte eSSoAts
oS a Nestles bouycott to shame.

The initial rationale for the invasion --
the safety of the American medical students
gives way to Reagan's absurd assertions of
saving Grenada from a Cuban take-over.

After days of misinformation the U.S. mili-
tary officials admit they exaggerated the
number of Cubans in Grenada. They acknowledge
the numbers provided by Cuban authorities
were correct.

The only statistics on war casualities give
the number of Cubans killed. No figures are
provided about the Grenadian who died.
Cuba seeks to return the Grenadians whose
bodies the Americans shipped to Cuba.

********************************************

A friend just back from Central America tells of
the horror and tragedy she witnessed. The unbe-
lievable violence in El Salvador, Guatemala, Hor
duras. The desperate refugee situation. The in-
creasing armed aggression of Nicaragua, the sys-
tematic destruction of the Nicaraguan economy.
For Central Americans there is no doubt that GrE
nada is only the first step.

Many analysts believe the U.S. will invade Nicar
aqua before the end of the year.

My friend talks about the fear. But also the
determination. The courage.

continued on page 15
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continued VLOM page 14

Women Step Fonwatd ... the biZZboatd on the out-
sk-i_Juts og St. George's inttiguez me. What's hap-
pening with women in Grenada? The National Women's
0Aganization L busy keeping women organize Local
groups in vittagez ass wat as Zamet tawns. Day
cane, school projects, tecteation, small economic
co -ops ate the pro jee to women otganize atound.
Basic gitaiss tootz stu66.

I learn about the ZegizZation aggecting women:
equal pay, putection Strom sexual harassment, and
a very ptogtessive matetnity .leave law.

I visit the NatAona2 Women's Otganization oigce.
I keep my 6eminism in check - recognizing that
Caribbean women view ieminizm as a white, middee-
ceazs Amettican woman's luxury, But I'm anxious to
discovet how they see women's tole. Despite the
teatity that men dominate. the leadership, the
women ate canvinced that they wilt. achieve qua.-
ity within the goats oi the revolution.
My head tettz me it wiZZ never happen. My heant
wishes it might be so.

The U.S. military embark on a "witchhunt" in,Gre-
nada, seeking out officials and supporters of the
Bishop government. Grenadians are co-erced and
bribed to inform on other Grenadians. Everyone
with any association with the revolution is
branded subversive, criminal - militia, develop-
ment workers, co-op leaders - anyone. Kendrick
Radix, the former Attorney-General is picked up
without a warrant and detained in a 10 foot barbed
wire and wooden crate.

The military is joined by U.S. AID who charts
Grenada's. future. Health and education are to be
re-structured. All education materials developed
by Bishop's government to be destroyed. The
director of the Food and Nutrition Council is
fired.

The Psychops (Psychological Operation Battalion)
are in charge of "communications". The new air-
port is expected to become a permanent U.S.
military base.

The National Women's Organization, the National
Youth Organization are eliminated.

The Grenadian provisional council, sanctioned
by the U.S. military has banned all public
gatherings, all group meetings - except for the
Rotary Club.

**********************************************

CUSO workers returned from Grenada hold a
press conference. They attempt to focus on
the social implications of the tragedy, as
well as refute the distorted military-
controlled information that has filled our
media.

They confirm my fear that the social deve-
lopments of the past four years will all be
stamped out. They also express their fears
for the safety and freedom of the Grenada
people with whom they worked:. the women who
organized a food-making co-operative, women
working in programs to upgrade education,
to encourage non-traditional jobs.

"We are concerned about those people because they will

be identified as having associations with the revo-

lution. We are really concerned, we are seriously con-

cerned about this."

(Marlene Green, transcript of CUSO press conf.Oct.31/83)

The human and social consequences of the
invasion that the CUSO workers describe
receive little coverage from the mainstream
Canadian media.

The idea o4 braiding my ha-ijt 4dscinates Wendy,
so one day I ,indulge het. I am newatded by the
gentle smaez oi the aZdet women on the beach who
watch out puject with interest. I ignote the
states (IS the other tourists,

One especiatty hot day we wend out way to the ice
cream stand, then Sind a shady spot to enjoy the
cootLng tteat. We tdek about het Suture. "I want
to be a nurse" Wendy tettz me.

Huge military vehicles pound through the
streets of St. George's, the American soldiers

jeeringly brandish their powerful guns. The
venom of their contempt seeps into me ...
corrodes my very core.

I think of the horrors forced on women in
other wars. Women's bodies the victors reward.
Prostitution inevitable for sheer survival.
That rape occurs even more often in an occu-
pation than in war.

I think particularly of the American veteran's
testimony at a forum on the atrocities wit-
nessed and committed in Vietnam

"It wasn't like they were humans....
they were a gook or a Commie and it
was okay"
(quoted in Against Our Will, Men, Women
and Rape, Susan Brownmiller, 1975)

I think of Wendy --- a young woman now.

********************************************

Headlines of the Grenada invasion fade - to
be replaced by more visible wars in other
areas of our world. But war is only the most
extreme form of organized violence. Just as
insidious is the violence of poverty, of im-
perialism, of racism. The physical war in
Grenada may be ending, but the U.S. invaders
have ensured that the silent violence of
imperialism will be Grenada's future.

U.S. "aid" to Grenada includes distribution
of baby formula. The violence is just begin-
ning.

It tis my last day in Grenada. I Zook Sot Wendy to

say good-bye. I encourage het to stay in school,

putsue het goats. She asks me iS I wLU come and

visit again. I tetZ het Yes, yes, I veit# much

want to come back to Grenada.

Grenada, that tiny island that evokes in me
such strong feeling. It is not likely that I
will visit you again. But how grateful I'am
for the privilege of being a welcomed visitor -
for a few brief weeks - to a country that tried
against insurmountable odds - to build a social
revolution.

I cry - for a country that dared to dream of
justice and equality.

I cry - for a young girl who dared to dream
that she might be a nurse.

I cry. And I fear.
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THE CONFEDERATION COLLEGE
OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY

THUNDER BAY DISTRICT
WOMEN'S PROGRAMS

WINTER '84

In conjunction with Divizionz oi the CofJege, Women's P/Logums

initiates, develops and Sacititatez subjectz, seminau and

con6etences in response to changing needs in.education and

in employment.

Women's Pnogtams ptovides tesounces Son educators, students,

individuals and community gtpups who tequite consultation about

6emini2 t -issues.

GENERAL ARTS AND SCIENCE DIPLOMA PROGRAM emphasizing Women's Programs Curriculae

is designed to be of particular interest to women seeking training for a future career through

general study prior to career selection. It offers subjects that develop an awareness of issues

relevant to women in the work force combined with the opportunity to explore career field(s)

through additional subject selection.

AVAILABLE POST-SECONDARY CREDIT SUBJECTS:

GS 010 PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING

GS 026 ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING

GS 052 WOMEN, SOCIETY AND CHANGE

GS 136 WOMEN IN MANAGEMENT

GS 143 WOMEN & STRESS MANAGEMENT

GS 159 .
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION-EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

For further information, contact the Program Co-ordinator at (807) 475-6390.

BUSINESS DIVISION--EQUAL OPPORTUNITY MANAGEMENT PROGRAM (Pending Council of Regents Approval)
will prepare the student to be a manager, emphasizing program analysis, development and coordination

of Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity for women, ethnic and racial minority group members and

for people with disabilities, in government and non-governmental organizations.

Foe further information, contact the Program Co-ordinator at (807) 475-6140.

SKILLS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

* TECHNICAL UPGRADING PROGRAM (T.U.P.)

_
T.U.P. facilitates the entry of individuals, particularly women, into the workplace or technical

or trades training programs. The program has two components: -- Career Counselling provides a

"training path" outlining the training necessary to enter the intended workplace or technical or

trades training program; -- Academic Upgrading provides 8-40 weeks of upgrading in related

certificate and diploma programs in technology or business programs as well as selected

apprenticeable trades.

For further information, contact the
Associate Registrar-Adult Training & Special Programs

at (807) 475-6302.

INTRODUCTION TO NON-TRADITIONAL OCCUPATIONS (I .N.T.0,)

I.N.T.O. is an 8-week program that helps women to
Win-

traditional jobs. Students study job search skills, goal setting and plot a career path.

Work placement gives women real job experience.

For further information, contact the Chairperson of Communication Arts at (807) 475-6210.

WOMEN INTO TRADES ANDTECHNOLOGY (W.I.T.T,)
W.I.T.T. is an 18-week program designed to expose women to all aspects of practical trades

training and the world of High-Tech.

For further information, contact the Chairperson of Industrial & Motive Power at (807) 475-6215.

*

These programs are supported by the
Canada Employment and Immigration Commission,

under the Canada-Ontario training agreement of 1982.

ZW 036
TO REGISTER, contact your local Canada Employment 8 Immigration o66ice, on the Women's Employment

Centre, 130 S. Syndicate Avenue, Thunder Bay, Ontario P7C IC7 (Phone 807-623-2731).

TOMORROW'S WOMAN
New conliidence .through seti-awareness and zeq-esteem wia be

achieved .through the exetcisez, group discussions, and skits.

development o6 this subject in peAzonat gAowth. Each indivi-

dual witt acquire a ptoSite o6 ate/Lutz and goats, _a sense

o6 new options and a ctati6ication oS values.

DATE & TIME:
START DATE:
COMPLETED:
INSTRUCTOR:
FEE: $30.00

Wednesdays 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
January 18, 1984
March 21, 1984
Liz Poulin
ROOM: 362, Shuniah Building

GS 026
99

ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING
Provides the student with the skit Ps necessary -to negotiate

honestly dot the things 4/he wants - on the job, at home, in

the community. Assention is not to be contused with aggression.

Aszettion takes into account the nights and ieetings o6 othets.

DATE & TIME:
START DATE:

COMPLETED:
INSTRUCTOR:
FEE: $30.00

ZA 119

FIRST STEP

Mondays 7:00 - 10:00 p.m.
January 9, 1984
March 12, 1984
Pat McInnis
ROOM: 342, Shuniah Building

- COMPUTER PROGRAMMING FOR WOMEN

GS 136
99

WOMEN IN MANAGEMENT
This subject wia. deal pAimanity with the totes otc women in

management, and the patticutat shift's needed by women -to e6iec-

tivety iut6itt manageniat 6unctionz under constraints which are

6nom within themselves, as wett as those imposed by the

otganizatipnz.

DATE & TIME:
START DATE:

COMPLETED:
INSTRUCTOR:
FEE: $45.00

Mondays 7:00 - 10:00 p.m.
January 9, 1984
April 16, 1984
Betty Chalmers
ROOM: 265, Shuniah Building

GS 143
99

WOMEN & STRESS MANAGEMENT
This subject is intended to examine situational stnezzez in out

tivez - 6amiey, job, social tetationships, congict, change,

developmental ctisez, etc.; as weLE as potential sources 06 stress

they biting to every situation because ob theiA personality, theit

own betie6 system, their hits rhythms, and theit style (16 problem

solving: A ti6estyZe and attitude approach to changing their stress

99 response will be developed by each individual.

An intAoductoAy subject in computer iundamentatz designed to

give women an understanding o6 the capabititiez and tun&
notogy associated with computers. Upon.compZetion, students

wilt be able to design some o6 theft own "BASIC" ptogumz
such as budget on mortgage payment calculations. Students

will have hands-on experience with computers.

DATE & TIME:

START DATE:
COMPLETED:
INSTRUCTOR:
FEE: $45.00

Tuesdays 7:00 - 10:00 p.m.
January 17, 1984
March 20, 1984
Marlene Walther
ROOM: 362, Shuniah Building

DATE & TIME
START DATE:
COMPLETED:
INSTRUCTOR:
FEE: $30.00

Wednesdays 7:00 - 10:00 p.m.
January 11, 1984
March 14, 1984
Walter Martin
ROOM: 265, Shuniah Building

FOR INFORMATION, CONTACT ALIEN'S PROGRAMS (307) 475 -6232.
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